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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

PENSACOLA DIVISION 
 

IN RE: ABILIFY (ARIPIPRAZOLE) 
PRODUCTS LIABILITY  
LITIGATION 
 
This Document Relates to All Cases 
 

Case No. 3:16-MD-2734 
 
 
Chief Judge M. Casey Rodgers 
Magistrate Judge Gary Jones 
 

 
ORDER GOVERNING THE RULES AND PROCEDURES REGARDING 

THE AUTHORIZATION AND RELEASE OF PROTECTED 
INFORMATION RELATING TO INDIVIDUAL PLAINTIFFS 

 
THIS MATTER is before the Court on the unopposed application of 

Plaintiffs’ counsel for an Order aiding in the collection, discovery, and distribution 

of certain medical, financial, and gambling records relating to individual Plaintiffs, 

in compliance with and in furtherance of this Court’s previous Orders. After 

consideration of this request and finding that such an Order would facilitate the 

orderly, uniform, and cost-effective acquisition and discovery of relevant 

information and materials for this litigation, this 1st day of May, 2017, IT IS 

HEREBY ORDERED as follows: 

1. The Basis of this Order.  Pursuant to this Court’s Order dated March 

23, 2017, a named Plaintiff is required to complete and serve a Plaintiff Profile Form 

within forty-five (45) days of March 23, 2017 for existing cases, and within thirty 

(30) days of filing for any newly filed cases. Stipulated Order Establishing Case 
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Management Schedule, ECF No. 273, at 2. In addition to the Profile Form, for any 

additional cases for which the Court orders a full work up, Plaintiff Fact Sheets with 

authorizations are due within forty-five (45) days of the date of such Order. Id.  

In order to comply with these court-ordered obligations and to fully and 

accurately complete their Profile Forms and Fact Sheets, Plaintiffs must be able to 

obtain certain healthcare, casino, and financial institution records that are relevant to 

their legal claims in this litigation. Plaintiffs’ counsel has represented to the Court 

that some entities and individuals having custody of these records have refused to 

release such records unless specific forms prepared by the particular entity are used 

and/or, in the case of records for which Plaintiffs do not enjoy a right of access, 

unless served with a subpoena or similar compulsory process. Requiring specific 

forms prepared by individual entities causes a delay in the exchange of relevant 

information in this litigation. In order to facilitate the timely exchange of medical 

and other information, Plaintiffs’ counsel has prepared three (3) Authorization 

Forms: a “HIPAA and HITECH Compliant Medical Authorization,” which is fully 

compliant with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (“HIPAA”), 

a “Gambling Records Authorization,” and a “Financial Records Authorization.” The 

two (3) Authorization Forms are attached together as Exhibit A. The purpose of this 

Order is to provide for a simple, uniform, and cost-effective process for the 

collection and discovery from third parties of records relevant to claims pending 
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before this Court. Accordingly, this Order is issued pursuant to the Court’s authority 

to direct and control the coordinated discovery in this litigation pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1407; Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 16, 26(b), 27, and 45; the All Writs Act, 

28 U.S.C. § 1651; and the Court’s inherent authority regarding discovery in the 

MDL. 

2. Plaintiffs Affected by This Order. This Order applies to all claims 

pending before this Court under MDL 2734. This includes cases originally 

transferred to this Court by the Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation pursuant to 

its Order of October 3, 2016 or as tag-along actions and all related cases originally 

filed in this Court or transferred or removed to this Court.  For the avoidance of 

doubt, this Order does not apply to any claims that have not been filed or are not 

pending before this Court under MDL 2734.  

3. Discovery Affected by this Order.  This Order applies to the 

procurement of information and materials from entities (including, but not limited 

to, physicians, healthcare providers, pharmacies, banks, casinos, educational 

facilities, former and present employers, insurance providers, all branches of the 

military, and any other federal, state, and/or local government agencies) relating to 

Plaintiffs referred to in Paragraph 2 above. 

4. Duty to Accept Court-Approved Authorizations.  The HIPAA and 

HITECH Compliant Medical Authorization and the Financial Records 
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Authorization attached to this Order have been approved for use in all claims 

affected by this order, and the “HIPAA and HITECH Compliant Medical 

Authorization” is HIPAA compliant. Accordingly: 

a. All physicians, healthcare providers, financial institutions, casinos, any 

federal, state, and/or local government agencies, and any other entity asked to 

produce medical, financial, or gambling records relating to a claimant (collectively, 

“Entities”) must accept the Authorization Forms as valid for all claims affected by 

this Order, provided, however, that nothing in this Order or the Authorization Forms 

requires any Entity to produce records for which Plaintiffs do not otherwise possess 

a legal right of access, except as provided in Paragraph 4(b) below;  

b. With respect to the production of records for which Plaintiffs do not 

otherwise possess a legal right of access, the Authorization Forms may be appended 

to and incorporated by reference into a subpoena, which must comply with Rule 45 

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and any other applicable legal requirements 

and must be served with a duly completed “Subpoena to Produce Documents, 

Information, or Objects or to Permit Inspection of Premises in a Civil Action” in the 

form attached as Exhibit B. Plaintiffs’ counsel may serve an Entity via personal 

service using page 2 of Exhibit B, but may also serve an Entity via U.S. mail, Fed-
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Ex, UPS, or other carrier service.1 Proof of service must be retained by Plaintiffs’ 

counsel, but need not be filed with the Court. 

c. Whenever any Entity is served or furnished with an Authorization Form 

for a Plaintiff, the Plaintiff’s attorney or a pro se Plaintiff must cause the Entity 

simultaneously to be served or furnished with a copy of this Order in its entirety, 

excluding Exhibits; 

d. Entities may not request or insist on different forms or terms different 

from the Authorization Forms;  

e. When signed by a Plaintiff or Plaintiff’s personal representative2 in 

claims affected by this Order, the Authorization Forms must be relied on by all 

                                                           
1 See, e.g., SEC v. Rex Venture Grp., LLC, No. 5:13-MC-004-WTH-PRL, 2013 WL 1278088, at 
*2 (M.D. Fla. Mar. 28, 2013) (holding that service by certified mail and FedEx is sufficient to 
satisfy the delivery requirement of Rule 45 because “the purpose of service—i.e., that [the 
deponent] was put on notice—has been effectuated”). But see In re Matter Under Investigation 
by Grand Jury No. 1, No. 10-81252-MC, 2011 WL 761234, at *1 (S.D. Fla. Feb. 24, 2011) 
(“Authority in this circuit suggests that a subpoena such as the one served in this case must be 
personally handed to the person named on the subpoena.” (citing Harrison v. Prather, 404 F.2d 
267, 273 (5th Cir.1968))).  
2 The appointment and authority to act of a Plaintiff’s personal representative are governed by 
state law. See, e.g., Hassanati ex rel. Said v. Int’l Lease Fin. Corp., 643 F. App’x 620, 622 (9th 
Cir. 2016) (holding that federal courts do not have jurisdiction over the “appointment of a 
personal representative . . . because it, essentially, seeks that a court issue letters of 
administration” (citing Marshall v. Marshall, 547 U.S. 293, 311–12 (2006); In re Marshall, 392 
F.3d 1118, 1132–33 (9th Cir. 2004), rev’d on other grounds sub nom. Marshall v. Marshall, 547 
U.S. 293); OPIS Mgmt. Res., LLC v. Sec’y, Fla. Agency for Health Care Admin., 713 F.3d 1291, 
1296 (11th Cir. 2013) (explaining that the HIPAA privacy rule defines a “personal 
representative” by reference to one “who has authority to act . . . under state law” (emphasis 
added) (citing 45 C.F.R. § 164.502(g)(4))); cf. In re Yasmin & Yaz (Drospirenone) Mktg., Sales 
Practices & Relevant Prods. Liab. Litig., No. 3:09 MD 02100 DRH, 2010 WL 4608609, at *1 
(S.D. Ill. Nov. 4, 2010) (explaining that “the appointment of a personal representative for [a] 
decedent is the province of the state court[s]” and “is a probate-type proceeding; such 
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Entities to authorize the release of all records, including all medical and psychiatric 

records;  

f. No facility-specific or different form will be necessary for the 

production of any records relating to claims affected by this Order; 

g. A photocopy or .pdf image of the Authorization Forms must be 

accepted;  

h. No original signatures may be required on the Authorization Forms for 

the production of any records; 

i. Any Authorization Forms dated after the entry of this Order will be 

effective for the production of any records relating to a Plaintiff and no differently 

dated Authorization will be necessary or requested by the Entities;  

j. Entities may not impose any waiting period for the production of 

records; and  

k. Entities may not condition the release of requested records on the 

payment of unreasonable “processing” or “handling” fees. 

DONE AND ORDERED on this 1st day of May, 2017 

    M. Casey Rodgers    
    M. CASEY RODGERS 
    CHIEF UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

                                                           
proceedings are typically outside the power of the federal courts” (citing Rice v. Rice 
Foundation, 610 F.2d 471, 474 (7th Cir. 1979))). 
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EXHIBIT A 
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HIPAA AND HITECH COMPLIANT MEDICAL AUTHORIZATION 
 

 Patient Name:          
 
 Other names used by Patient:        
 
 DOB:             
 
 SSN:             
 
 Provider Name:           
 
 Provider Address:            
 
 I hereby authorize all health care providers, physicians, hospitals, clinics and institutions, medical 
facilities, mental health clinics, mental health hospitals, pharmacies, educational facilities, former and 
present employers, insurance providers, including Medicare and Medicaid, Social Security 
Administration disability Determination Services, and Department of Workers’ Claims, to release all 
existing medical records and information, relating to the medical care, treatment, physical/mental 
condition, and documentation of medical expenses revealed by your observation or treatment past, present 
and future, including records generated by third parties, as well as all education and employment records 
regarding Patient. 

 

 I understand that this authorization includes but is not limited to information regarding the 

diagnosis and treatment of drug, alcohol, Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), and 

psychiatric and psychological disorders including Psychotherapy Notes1 as defined by the Health 

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, 45 CFR 164.50. It also includes x-ray reports, laboratory 

reports, CT scans reports, MRI scans, EEGs, EKGs, sonograms, arteriograms, fetal monitor strips, 

discharge summaries, photographs, surgery consent forms, inform consent forms regarding family 

planning, admission and discharge records, operation records, doctor and nurses notes, prescriptions, 

medical bills, invoices, histories, diagnoses, home health records, diabetic flow sheets, electronic and 

digital records, psychiatric treatment and counseling records, psychological treatment and counseling 

records, narratives, and any correspondence/memoranda and billing information. It also includes, to the 

extents such records currently exist and are in your possession, insurance records, including 

Medicare/Medicaid and other public assistance claims, applications, statements, eligibility material, 

claims or claim disputes, resolutions and payments, medical records provided as evidence of services 

provided, and any other document or things pertaining to services furnished under Title XVII of the 

Social Security Act or other forms of public assistance (federal, state, local, etc.).  

 

 Pursuant to the HITECH Act, 42 U.S.C.A. §17935(e)(1), and its implementing regulations, 45 

CFR 164.524(c)(4)(i), we are requesting the medical records listed above be provided to us in electronic 

format where available.  Please be aware that the HITECH Act applies to requests by third-parties just the 

same as it applies to requests by patients: “if requested by an individual, a covered entity must transmit 

the copy of protected health information directly to another person designated by the individual.” Federal 

Register January 25, 2013 Vol 78 No. 17, Page 5634. 

 

  

  

                                                            
1 Psychotherapy notes means notes recorded (in any medium) by a health care provider who is a mental health 

professional (including social workers) documenting or analyzing the contents of conversation during a private 

counseling session or a group, joint, or family counseling session and that are separated from the rest of the 

individual’s record. 
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You are authorized to release the above records to the following representatives, who have agreed to pay 

reasonable charges made by you to supply copies of such records.  

 
 ___________________________________________________  

Name  

   
Representative Capacity (e.g., attorney, records requester, agent, etc.) 

   
Street Address 

   
City, State and Zip Code 

 I, the undersigned individual, am on notice that: 

 

 • This request for disclosure of protected health information, and any disclosure of the same 

 pursuant hereto, is at the request of the individual. 

 • Any health care provider disclosing the above requested information may not condition 

 treatment, payment, enrollment or eligibility for benefits on whether the individual signs this 

 authorization. 

• This authorization can be revoked through written notice to the individual above listed entities, 

except to the extent that action has been taken in reliance on this authorization. The undersigned 

is aware of the potential that protected health information disclosed pursuant to this authorization 

is subject to redisclosure in a manner that will not be protected by HIPAA regulations. 

 • A photocopy of this authorization shall be considered as effective and valid as the 

 original, and this authorization will remain in effect for one year from the date of this 

 authorization. 

 

 I have carefully read and understand the above, and do herein expressly and voluntarily authorize 

the disclosure of the above information about, or medical records of, my condition to those persons or 

agencies listed above. 

 
       
Signature 
 
Date: ____  

 
This authorization is designed to be in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and 

Accountability Act (HIPAA), 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, as well as the Health Information 

Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH), 42 U.S.C.A. §17935(e)(1). 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF 
GAMBLING RELATED RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS  

(INCLUDING NATIVE AMERICAN AND FOREIGN NATIONS) 

 

To: ___________________________________________________ 
Name 

 
   

Address 
 
   

City, State and Zip Code  

This will authorize you to furnish copies of any and all gambling related records and 

accounts of any sort, including, but not limited to players’ club accounts, wagering tickets, lines 

of credit, win/loss statements, tax statements, disclosures, cancelled checks, payments, 

correspondence, notes, contracts, statements of actual winnings or payment slips, records of 

compensated benefits provides by you to the claimant below, self-exclusion documents, or other 

documents concerning Claimant: 

 

Name of Claimant:        

 

Date of Birth:         

 

Social Security Number:       

 

Player’s Card Number (if known):  ________________________    

 

 

 Additional related records include affidavits or statements from responsible gambling 

officials regarding claimant’s wagering activity. With regard to specific wagering transactions, 

the following documents are requested: 

 

 Keno-Copies of keno tickets purchased by the claimant and validated by the gambling 

establishment, copies of the claimant's casino credit records, and copies of the claimant's 

casino check cashing records. 

 Slot Machines-A record of all winnings and losses by date and time from the machines 

claimant played.   

 Table Games: Twenty One (Blackjack), Craps, Poker, Baccarat, Roulette, Wheel of 

Fortune, Etc.-The number of the table at which the claimant was playing and casino 

credit card data indicating whether the credit was issued in the pit or at the cashier's cage. 

 Bingo-A record of the number of games played, cost of tickets purchased and amounts 

collected on winning tickets and amounts lost on losing tickets. Supplemental records 

include any receipts from the casino, parlor, hall, etc. 

 Racing: Horse, Harness, Dog, Etc.-A record of the races, entries, amounts of wagers, and 

amounts collected on winning tickets and amounts lost on losing tickets. Supplemental 

records include unredeemed tickets and payment records from the racetrack. 
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 Lotteries-A record of ticket purchases, dates, winnings and losses. Supplemental records 

include unredeemed tickets, payment slips and winnings statement. 

 

You are authorized to release the above records to the following representatives, who 

have agreed to pay reasonable charges made by you to supply copies of such records.  

 ___________________________________________________  
Name of Representative 

   
Representative Capacity (e.g., attorney, records requester, agent, etc.) 

   
Street Address 

   
City, State and Zip Code 

This authorization is binding on all gambling entities, including those of Native 

Americans and foreign nations.  

 

This authorization does not authorize you to disclose anything other than the documents 

and records requested.   

 

This authorization is not valid unless the record requester named above has executed the 

acknowledgement at the bottom of this authorization.  This authorization shall expire two (2) 

years after the date it is executed. 

 

This authorization shall be considered as continuing in nature and is to be given full force 

and effect to release information of any of the foregoing learned or determined after the date 

hereof.  It is expressly understood by the undersigned, and you are authorized and required to 

accept a copy or photocopy of this authorization with the same validity as through as original had 

been presented to you.  

 
   ____________________________________ 
Patron Signature  Date 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF 
FINANCIAL RECORDS 

 

To: _______________________________________________________ 
Name 

   
Address 

   
City, State and Zip Code  

This will authorize you to furnish copies of any and all transaction histories and statements of 

bank accounts, credit union accounts, checking accounts, savings accounts, money market accounts, 

certificates of deposit, stocks, investments, retirement and pension plans, stock ownership or option plans, 

pay deferral or provident funds, defined contribution plans, other employee benefit plans, incentive plans, 

termination benefits, mutual funds, growth funds, life insurance policies, installment loans, mortgage 

loans, personal loans, signature loans, and any other direct indebtedness or obligation concerning the 

following Claimant: 

 

Name of Claimant:        

 

Date of Birth:         

 

Social Security Number:       

 

You are authorized to release the above records to the following representatives, who have agreed 

to pay reasonable charges made by you to supply copies of such records.  

 ___________________________________________________  
Name of Representative 

   
Representative Capacity (e.g., attorney, records requester, agent, etc.) 

   
Street Address 

   
City, State and Zip Code 

This authorization does not authorize you to disclose anything other than the documents and 

records requested.   

 

This authorization is not valid unless the record requester named above has executed the 

acknowledgement at the bottom of this authorization.  This authorization shall expire two (2) years after 

the date it is executed. 

 

This authorization shall be considered as continuing in nature and is to be given full force and 

effect to release information of any of the foregoing learned or determined after the date hereof.  It is 

expressly understood by the undersigned, and you are authorized and required to accept a copy or 

photocopy of this authorization with the same validity as through as original had been presented to you.  

 

 
   ____________________________________ 
Claimant Signature  Date 
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BP 88C (Sfw. 02/14) Tvcqpfob up Qspevdf Epdvnfout, Jogpsnbujpo, ps Pckfdut ps up Qfsnju Jotqfdujpo pg Qsfnjtft jo b Djwjm Bdujpo

VOJUFE TUBUFT EJTUSJDU DPVSU
gps uif

`````````` Ejtusjdu pg ``````````

)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff

w. Djwjm Bdujpo Op.

Defendant

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATION, OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERMIT INSPECTION OF PREMISES IN A CIVIL ACTION

Up;

(Name of person to whom this subpoena is directed)

" Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED up qspevdf bu uif ujnf, ebuf, boe qmbdf tfu gpsui cfmpx uif gpmmpxjoh
epdvnfout, fmfduspojdbmmz tupsfe jogpsnbujpo, ps pckfdut, boe up qfsnju jotqfdujpo, dpqzjoh, uftujoh, ps tbnqmjoh pg uif
nbufsjbm;

Qmbdf; Ebuf boe Ujnf;

" Inspection of Premises: YOU ARE COMMANDED up qfsnju fousz poup uif eftjhobufe qsfnjtft, mboe, ps
puifs qspqfsuz qpttfttfe ps dpouspmmfe cz zpv bu uif ujnf, ebuf, boe mpdbujpo tfu gpsui cfmpx, tp uibu uif sfrvftujoh qbsuz
nbz jotqfdu, nfbtvsf, tvswfz, qipuphsbqi, uftu, ps tbnqmf uif qspqfsuz ps boz eftjhobufe pckfdu ps pqfsbujpo po ju.

Qmbdf; Ebuf boe Ujnf;

Uif gpmmpxjoh qspwjtjpot pg Gfe. S. Djw. Q. 45 bsf buubdife � Svmf 45(d), sfmbujoh up uif qmbdf pg dpnqmjbodf<
Svmf 45(e), sfmbujoh up zpvs qspufdujpo bt b qfstpo tvckfdu up b tvcqpfob< boe Svmf 45(f) boe (h), sfmbujoh up zpvs evuz up
sftqpoe up uijt tvcqpfob boe uif qpufoujbm dpotfrvfodft pg opu epjoh tp.

Ebuf;

CLERK OF COURT
PS

Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk Attorney’s signature

Uif obnf, beesftt, f-nbjm beesftt, boe ufmfqipof ovncfs pg uif buupsofz sfqsftfoujoh (name of party)

, xip jttvft ps sfrvftut uijt tvcqpfob, bsf;

Notice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena
Jg uijt tvcqpfob dpnnboet uif qspevdujpo pg epdvnfout, fmfduspojdbmmz tupsfe jogpsnbujpo, ps ubohjcmf uijoht ps uif
jotqfdujpo pg qsfnjtft cfgpsf usjbm, b opujdf boe b dpqz pg uif tvcqpfob nvtu cf tfswfe po fbdi qbsuz jo uijt dbtf cfgpsf
ju jt tfswfe po uif qfstpo up xipn ju jt ejsfdufe. Gfe. S. Djw. Q. 45(b)(4).

Opsuifso Ejtusjdu pg Gmpsjeb

In re: Abilify (Aripiprazole) Products Liability Litigation

16-md-2734
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BP 88C (Sfw. 02/14) Tvcqpfob up Qspevdf Epdvnfout, Jogpsnbujpo, ps Pckfdut ps up Qfsnju Jotqfdujpo pg Qsfnjtft jo b Djwjm Bdujpo (Qbhf 2)

Djwjm Bdujpo Op.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 45.)

J sfdfjwfe uijt tvcqpfob gps (name of individual and title, if any)

po (date) .

" J tfswfe uif tvcqpfob cz efmjwfsjoh b dpqz up uif obnfe qfstpo bt gpmmpxt;

po (date) < ps

" J sfuvsofe uif tvcqpfob vofyfdvufe cfdbvtf;

.

Vomftt uif tvcqpfob xbt jttvfe po cfibmg pg uif Vojufe Tubuft, ps pof pg jut pggjdfst ps bhfout, J ibwf bmtp
ufoefsfe up uif xjuoftt uif gfft gps pof ebz�t buufoebodf, boe uif njmfbhf bmmpxfe cz mbx, jo uif bnpvou pg

$ .

Nz gfft bsf $ gps usbwfm boe $ gps tfswjdft, gps b upubm pg $ .

J efdmbsf voefs qfobmuz pg qfskvsz uibu uijt jogpsnbujpo jt usvf.

Ebuf;
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Beejujpobm jogpsnbujpo sfhbsejoh buufnqufe tfswjdf, fud.;

16-md-2734

0.00
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BP 88C (Sfw. 02/14) Tvcqpfob up Qspevdf Epdvnfout, Jogpsnbujpo, ps Pckfdut ps up Qfsnju Jotqfdujpo pg Qsfnjtft jo b Djwjm Bdujpo(Qbhf 3)

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45 (c), (d), (e), and (g) (Effective 12/1/13)

(c) Place of Compliance.

(1) For a Trial, Hearing, or Deposition. B tvcqpfob nbz dpnnboe b
qfstpo up buufoe b usjbm, ifbsjoh, ps efqptjujpo pomz bt gpmmpxt;

(A) xjuijo 100 njmft pg xifsf uif qfstpo sftjeft, jt fnqmpzfe, ps
sfhvmbsmz usbotbdut cvtjoftt jo qfstpo< ps

(B) xjuijo uif tubuf xifsf uif qfstpo sftjeft, jt fnqmpzfe, ps sfhvmbsmz
usbotbdut cvtjoftt jo qfstpo, jg uif qfstpo

(i) jt b qbsuz ps b qbsuz�t pggjdfs< ps
(ii) jt dpnnboefe up buufoe b usjbm boe xpvme opu jodvs tvctuboujbm

fyqfotf.

(2) For Other Discovery. B tvcqpfob nbz dpnnboe;
(A) qspevdujpo pg epdvnfout, fmfduspojdbmmz tupsfe jogpsnbujpo, ps

ubohjcmf uijoht bu b qmbdf xjuijo 100 njmft pg xifsf uif qfstpo sftjeft, jt
fnqmpzfe, ps sfhvmbsmz usbotbdut cvtjoftt jo qfstpo< boe

(B) jotqfdujpo pg qsfnjtft bu uif qsfnjtft up cf jotqfdufe.

(d) Protecting a Person Subject to a Subpoena; Enforcement.

(1) Avoiding Undue Burden or Expense; Sanctions. B qbsuz ps buupsofz
sftqpotjcmf gps jttvjoh boe tfswjoh b tvcqpfob nvtu ublf sfbtpobcmf tufqt
up bwpje jnqptjoh voevf cvsefo ps fyqfotf po b qfstpo tvckfdu up uif
tvcqpfob. Uif dpvsu gps uif ejtusjdu xifsf dpnqmjbodf jt sfrvjsfe nvtu
fogpsdf uijt evuz boe jnqptf bo bqqspqsjbuf tbodujpo�xijdi nbz jodmvef
mptu fbsojoht boe sfbtpobcmf buupsofz�t gfft�po b qbsuz ps buupsofz xip
gbjmt up dpnqmz.

(2) Command to Produce Materials or Permit Inspection.
(A) Appearance Not Required. B qfstpo dpnnboefe up qspevdf

epdvnfout, fmfduspojdbmmz tupsfe jogpsnbujpo, ps ubohjcmf uijoht, ps up
qfsnju uif jotqfdujpo pg qsfnjtft, offe opu bqqfbs jo qfstpo bu uif qmbdf pg
qspevdujpo ps jotqfdujpo vomftt bmtp dpnnboefe up bqqfbs gps b efqptjujpo,
ifbsjoh, ps usjbm.

(B) Objections. B qfstpo dpnnboefe up qspevdf epdvnfout ps ubohjcmf
uijoht ps up qfsnju jotqfdujpo nbz tfswf po uif qbsuz ps buupsofz eftjhobufe
jo uif tvcqpfob b xsjuufo pckfdujpo up jotqfdujoh, dpqzjoh, uftujoh, ps
tbnqmjoh boz ps bmm pg uif nbufsjbmt ps up jotqfdujoh uif qsfnjtft�ps up
qspevdjoh fmfduspojdbmmz tupsfe jogpsnbujpo jo uif gpsn ps gpsnt sfrvftufe.
Uif pckfdujpo nvtu cf tfswfe cfgpsf uif fbsmjfs pg uif ujnf tqfdjgjfe gps
dpnqmjbodf ps 14 ebzt bgufs uif tvcqpfob jt tfswfe. Jg bo pckfdujpo jt nbef,
uif gpmmpxjoh svmft bqqmz;

(i) Bu boz ujnf, po opujdf up uif dpnnboefe qfstpo, uif tfswjoh qbsuz
nbz npwf uif dpvsu gps uif ejtusjdu xifsf dpnqmjbodf jt sfrvjsfe gps bo
psefs dpnqfmmjoh qspevdujpo ps jotqfdujpo.

(ii) Uiftf bdut nbz cf sfrvjsfe pomz bt ejsfdufe jo uif psefs, boe uif
psefs nvtu qspufdu b qfstpo xip jt ofjuifs b qbsuz ops b qbsuz�t pggjdfs gspn
tjhojgjdbou fyqfotf sftvmujoh gspn dpnqmjbodf.

(3) Quashing or Modifying a Subpoena.
(A) When Required. Po ujnfmz npujpo, uif dpvsu gps uif ejtusjdu xifsf

dpnqmjbodf jt sfrvjsfe nvtu rvbti ps npejgz b tvcqpfob uibu;
(i) gbjmt up bmmpx b sfbtpobcmf ujnf up dpnqmz<
(ii) sfrvjsft b qfstpo up dpnqmz cfzpoe uif hfphsbqijdbm mjnjut

tqfdjgjfe jo Svmf 45(d)<
(iii) sfrvjsft ejtdmptvsf pg qsjwjmfhfe ps puifs qspufdufe nbuufs, jg op

fydfqujpo ps xbjwfs bqqmjft< ps
(iv) tvckfdut b qfstpo up voevf cvsefo.

(B) When Permitted. Up qspufdu b qfstpo tvckfdu up ps bggfdufe cz b
tvcqpfob, uif dpvsu gps uif ejtusjdu xifsf dpnqmjbodf jt sfrvjsfe nbz, po
npujpo, rvbti ps npejgz uif tvcqpfob jg ju sfrvjsft;

(i) ejtdmptjoh b usbef tfdsfu ps puifs dpogjefoujbm sftfbsdi,
efwfmpqnfou, ps dpnnfsdjbm jogpsnbujpo< ps

(ii) ejtdmptjoh bo vosfubjofe fyqfsu�t pqjojpo ps jogpsnbujpo uibu epft
opu eftdsjcf tqfdjgjd pddvssfodft jo ejtqvuf boe sftvmut gspn uif fyqfsu�t
tuvez uibu xbt opu sfrvftufe cz b qbsuz.

(C) Specifying Conditions as an Alternative. Jo uif djsdvntubodft
eftdsjcfe jo Svmf 45(e)(3)(C), uif dpvsu nbz, jotufbe pg rvbtijoh ps
npejgzjoh b tvcqpfob, psefs bqqfbsbodf ps qspevdujpo voefs tqfdjgjfe
dpoejujpot jg uif tfswjoh qbsuz;

(i) tipxt b tvctuboujbm offe gps uif uftujnpoz ps nbufsjbm uibu dboopu cf
puifsxjtf nfu xjuipvu voevf ibsetijq< boe

(ii) fotvsft uibu uif tvcqpfobfe qfstpo xjmm cf sfbtpobcmz dpnqfotbufe.

(e) Duties in Responding to a Subpoena.

(1) Producing Documents or Electronically Stored Information. Uiftf
qspdfevsft bqqmz up qspevdjoh epdvnfout ps fmfduspojdbmmz tupsfe
jogpsnbujpo;

(A) Documents. B qfstpo sftqpoejoh up b tvcqpfob up qspevdf epdvnfout
nvtu qspevdf uifn bt uifz bsf lfqu jo uif psejobsz dpvstf pg cvtjoftt ps
nvtu pshboj{f boe mbcfm uifn up dpssftqpoe up uif dbufhpsjft jo uif efnboe.

(B) Form for Producing Electronically Stored Information Not Specified.
Jg b tvcqpfob epft opu tqfdjgz b gpsn gps qspevdjoh fmfduspojdbmmz tupsfe
jogpsnbujpo, uif qfstpo sftqpoejoh nvtu qspevdf ju jo b gpsn ps gpsnt jo
xijdi ju jt psejobsjmz nbjoubjofe ps jo b sfbtpobcmz vtbcmf gpsn ps gpsnt.

(C) Electronically Stored Information Produced in Only One Form. Uif
qfstpo sftqpoejoh offe opu qspevdf uif tbnf fmfduspojdbmmz tupsfe
jogpsnbujpo jo npsf uibo pof gpsn.

(D) Inaccessible Electronically Stored Information. Uif qfstpo
sftqpoejoh offe opu qspwjef ejtdpwfsz pg fmfduspojdbmmz tupsfe jogpsnbujpo
gspn tpvsdft uibu uif qfstpo jefoujgjft bt opu sfbtpobcmz bddfttjcmf cfdbvtf
pg voevf cvsefo ps dptu. Po npujpo up dpnqfm ejtdpwfsz ps gps b qspufdujwf
psefs, uif qfstpo sftqpoejoh nvtu tipx uibu uif jogpsnbujpo jt opu
sfbtpobcmz bddfttjcmf cfdbvtf pg voevf cvsefo ps dptu. Jg uibu tipxjoh jt
nbef, uif dpvsu nbz opofuifmftt psefs ejtdpwfsz gspn tvdi tpvsdft jg uif
sfrvftujoh qbsuz tipxt hppe dbvtf, dpotjefsjoh uif mjnjubujpot pg Svmf
26(c)(2)(D). Uif dpvsu nbz tqfdjgz dpoejujpot gps uif ejtdpwfsz.

(2) Claiming Privilege or Protection.
(A) Information Withheld. B qfstpo xjuiipmejoh tvcqpfobfe jogpsnbujpo

voefs b dmbjn uibu ju jt qsjwjmfhfe ps tvckfdu up qspufdujpo bt usjbm-qsfqbsbujpo
nbufsjbm nvtu;

(i) fyqsfttmz nblf uif dmbjn< boe
(ii) eftdsjcf uif obuvsf pg uif xjuiifme epdvnfout, dpnnvojdbujpot, ps

ubohjcmf uijoht jo b nboofs uibu, xjuipvu sfwfbmjoh jogpsnbujpo jutfmg
qsjwjmfhfe ps qspufdufe, xjmm fobcmf uif qbsujft up bttftt uif dmbjn.
(B) Information Produced. Jg jogpsnbujpo qspevdfe jo sftqpotf up b

tvcqpfob jt tvckfdu up b dmbjn pg qsjwjmfhf ps pg qspufdujpo bt
usjbm-qsfqbsbujpo nbufsjbm, uif qfstpo nbljoh uif dmbjn nbz opujgz boz qbsuz
uibu sfdfjwfe uif jogpsnbujpo pg uif dmbjn boe uif cbtjt gps ju. Bgufs cfjoh
opujgjfe, b qbsuz nvtu qspnqumz sfuvso, tfrvftufs, ps eftuspz uif tqfdjgjfe
jogpsnbujpo boe boz dpqjft ju ibt< nvtu opu vtf ps ejtdmptf uif jogpsnbujpo
voujm uif dmbjn jt sftpmwfe< nvtu ublf sfbtpobcmf tufqt up sfusjfwf uif
jogpsnbujpo jg uif qbsuz ejtdmptfe ju cfgpsf cfjoh opujgjfe< boe nbz qspnqumz
qsftfou uif jogpsnbujpo voefs tfbm up uif dpvsu gps uif ejtusjdu xifsf
dpnqmjbodf jt sfrvjsfe gps b efufsnjobujpo pg uif dmbjn. Uif qfstpo xip
qspevdfe uif jogpsnbujpo nvtu qsftfswf uif jogpsnbujpo voujm uif dmbjn jt
sftpmwfe.

(g) Contempt.
Uif dpvsu gps uif ejtusjdu xifsf dpnqmjbodf jt sfrvjsfe�boe bmtp, bgufs b
npujpo jt usbotgfssfe, uif jttvjoh dpvsu�nbz ipme jo dpoufnqu b qfstpo
xip, ibwjoh cffo tfswfe, gbjmt xjuipvu befrvbuf fydvtf up pcfz uif
tvcqpfob ps bo psefs sfmbufe up ju.

Gps bddftt up tvcqpfob nbufsjbmt, tff Gfe. S. Djw. Q. 45(b) Dpnnjuuff Opuf (2013).
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